
Dead Man Is Blamed for Wrecking of Santa Rosa
Heuson Accused of Failing to Deliver Order
CAPTAIN TWO

MINUTES LATE
TO SAVE SHIP

Saw Breakers as He Reached
the Bridge, but Couldn't .

Stop Vessel in Time
— .

Delay in Landing Passengers to
Be Looked Into by Federal

Inspector Today _

Death has in all probability pre-
vented for all time any Judgment being
made as to the real cause of the wreck
of the steamer Santa Rosa, which piled
up on the beach off Point Arguello
Friday morning. According to his
statement to Inspectors Bulger and
Bolles In the official Investigation yes-
terday. Captain Farla gave orders to
Second Mate Hewson to call him at
1 o'clock. Third Mate E. J. Thomas
declared under oath that this order
was never delivered to him.by Hew-
son. Farla stated positively that had
the order been carried out the steamer
would have been put back on Itscourse.

And Heuson was drowned .at the
scene of the wreck, carried under after
his boat capsized.

To such an unsatisfactory con-an unsat istactory m*.
elusion came the inquiry into the cause
of the wreck itself. -
RESCUE INVESTIGATION TODAY

The delay In getting off the passen-
gers, the reason they were kept on
the steamer, and then transferred to
the shore, Instead of being transferred
to one of the vessels lying by, will bepone into more fully later, when the
telltale wireless messages that passed
between the Pacific Coast steamship
company and Captain Farla are, pro-
duced.

Inspector Bulger will make an effort
to have all these messages brought be-
fore him today or tomorrow, and then
it will be seen whether or not Farla
hesitated to transfer his passengers to
another steamer because of restrain-ing messages from the steamship offices
here, telling him first to arrange aprice for the work. \

Wireless Operator Barney Frankel,
who 'ill be an Important witness to-
day, declared yesterday that he had
lost all his copies of the wireless mes-
sf-es 'hat passed—all went down int - wreck. But Bulger told Farla toget them from the company's offices
and submit them In evidence.
WIRELESS MESSAGES VITAL

The vital point sought to be estab-
lished by the wireless messages is
whether the telegram ordering Farla
to "make arrangements In advance' for
payment of a lump sum or so much per
passenger," in case the pasengers were
transferred by steamer, was sent be-fore or after the message tellingFariato do all possible for his passengers
regardless 0 expense.

If the message ordering the bargain
to be struck came first the steamship
company perhaps is In for a severe
censure; If It followed the -general
order telling to lok after every need
of the passengers the company prob-
ably will not be called to account.

It came out In yesterday's testimony
that both Captain Faria and; ThirdMate Thomas thought the light of a
locomotive at Surf to be the Point Ar-
guello light, and. believed the Point
Arguello light to be the stern light of
some steamer. So they thought they
were on their course and well out
from shore. >7"'- .* ' * '

How the vessel got out of her course
could not be explained. Captain Farla
said that either , the course was changed
or the steamer was swept In shore
by an unusually strong current He
believed the latter must be the case,
though such currents at that point
were unknown to him. Thomas could
only ascribe the wreck to the action of
some current also, but he was equally
at a loss to say how this unusual cur-
rent acted, at that time.
CAPTAIN FARIA'S STATEMENT

Captain Farla, Third Mate Thomas,
Engineer. Allison and Barney Frankel,
the wireless operator, all filed'reports
of the wreck with the government In-
spectors yesterday, but their official
accounts did not differ materially from
their testimony; Captain Farla's state-
ment of the affair, as published In The
Call yesterday, was accepted In evi-
dence.' _' * -\u25a0'\u25a0 - '.'.'\u25a0'.':;.:

"I gave the. second mate orders to
call me at 1 o'clock," Captain; Farla
said, "or call' me before; that time. In
case the steamer 7 President appeared.
That order was written out and placed
In the logbook on a slip >of paper."

Farla then. said that "if Third Mate
;, Thomas received _the order from Sec-
",'. ond* Mate Hewson,] and then,.did not
9 follow Instructions, the wreck was due

to him.'But as iHewson was dead; he
could not tell whether not the order

if-: \u25a0• •\u25a0\u25a0 •

had ever been transmitted to the third
mate when he came on duty and re-
lieved the second mate. ' *

"I received no order from Second I
Mate Heuson when I came on watch,''
Third Mate Thomas said, "except the
command to call Captain Farla when
we sighted the Yale's lights. There
was nothing said by him regarding
the President, \u25a0or about calling the

captain at 1 o'clock. I said to the
second -mate, 'Anything else," and he
said 'That's all.'
HEADLIGHT FOOLED BOTH

Thomas testified that he called Fa-
rla at 1:45, because he thought he
saw the lights of the President, and
that Farla got up and, came out on
deck. The lights turned out to be
those of a tug. towing\u25a0 a barge, and
the captain went back to bed. \u25a0..777
, "Then at 17 minutes to 3," Thomas
said, "I saw the two lights, and de-
cided to call the captain. One was the
locomotive light-at Surf, and the other
the Point Arguello light.

"The captain came on deck, arid then
we both saw the breakers right ahead.
I gave the signal to the engineer for
full speed astern, and the engines
stopped and reversed. But before the
boat got under headway we grounded."

"If I had been called two minutes
before," Captain Farla . said, "the
steamer would have been backed away
before It could have touched. But It
was a little too close, and our head-
way carried us onto the beach.

"We had laid out the same course
the steamer always took, and how it
got In so close I can not see." '

A possibility of the investigation
terminating in a criminal court ap-
peared yesterday, when Assistant
United States District Attorney Earl
Pier, and Clayton Herrlngton, Investi-
gating officer of the department of Jus-
tice, entered the examination room and
spent the entire day by the side of In-
spector John Bulger. Pier often ad-
vised Bulger during the course of the
examination. It was stated that the
two were there merely as advisers of
the federal Inspector. •;£';_..
HIBBERD READY TO TESTIFY

Captain I. N. Hibberd of the Pacific
Coast steamship company was present
at the Investigation, and he offered to
testify concerning the j affair, but | his
offer was declined as not suitable ma-
terial for an investigation of this kind.

The statement of some passenger
that the steamship company had stand-
ing orders with their captains to keep
close, to shore, in order to save "coal,
was Indignantly denied <by \u25a0. Captain
Hlbber.l yesterday.

"'lnstructions to our captains really
are to keep well —to steer outside
the recognized course, rather jthan In-
side It—and ;to use;the vessel In all
ways as If It belonged to them person-
ally," Hlbberd said. "We "\u25a0 always told
them that from dock to dock the vessel
was absolutely In their charge."

For the,. sum of. $2,000 what Is left
of the Santa Rosa was sold to Charles
W. Corblaley of Los Angeles yester-
day. Corbaley gets full title to the ves-
sel and all Its machinery,. etc.—all he
must do Is to gain .possession! He has
entered Into. a contract with the com-
pany to save all the freight and bag-
gage'possible. .
ALL PASSENGERS SAVED

General Manager G. H. Hlgbee said
yesterday that all the Santa Rosas
passengers have been accounted; for,
and that most of their baggage has
been rescued.

\u25a0 First Officer Jackson, who has been
at the scene of the -wreck, will arrive
today and be ready to testify. En-
gineer Allison and three, seamen will
be left at the wreck. Other witnesses
today will,be Quartermaster
who was at the wheel when the steam-
er struck, and - Wireless Operator
Frankel. f :;;-,;. . \u25a0', :.*,- : *.-. *';

A telegram from 20; v of the Santa
Rosa's passengers, now, at Los Angeles,
was received by Inspector Bulger yes-
terday. The passengers, one and all,
offered to testify , at the I Investigation,
but, Bulger wired back for them to
send up their affidavits and they would
be accepted as testimony.

Farla was .' represented - by counsel
yesterday In the 'person;, of }William
Westcott, attorney for the Pilots' asso-
ciation, and Ira Campbell was present
In the Interests of the underwriters.
*' To settle for all time whether or not
there 'were -women* lost In the wreck.
Inspector will have the purser's
list of passengers. delivered to;him to-
day. 1 "According, to some statements, a
raft capsized and threw several women
Into the water. . Three of them. It was
declared, were drowned.

Three officers of the Santa Rosa who Were on duty when the ship went ashore. Third MateThomas was
on the bridge. Captain Faria came on the bridge two minutes before the vessel struck, and Quartermaster Kilkery
was at the wheel steering the course laid out several hours previously.

Facts Developed In
Santa Rosa Inquiry

i

Captain Farla testifies that fall-
ure tv call him In time, aa he or-
dered, resulted In the Santa Rosa
piling upon the beach. '*>"/-

Third Officer Thomas lays blame
for wreck on lights of a passing
tow barge and the headlight of a
locomotive In the yards at Surf,
which, he aald, confuted him.

Assistant United State.- District
Attorney Earl Pier, and Clayton
Herrlngton, Investigating officer
of the department of Justice, par-
ticipate In inquiry as advisers to
Inspectors Holies and Bulger.

Criminal proceedings against
(be Pacific Coast steamship com-
pany said to be In contemplation
by the department of Justice fol-
lowing the fixingof the blame for
the disaster.

Passengers of Santa Rosa now
In Los Angeles Instructed by In-
spectors Holies and Bulger to file
affidavits as to the actions of the
captain when they demanded to
be put ashore.

-*•Wireless message asking cap-
tain of the Centralis to name a
price for carrying the Santa
Rosa's passengers to Port San
Luis again hobs up, and Captain
Fnrla admits receiving It, but he
ran not fix the time when be re-
ceived a jprior message ordering
him to transfer his passengers to
any available vessel.

BODY OF MISSING MAN 1 :'•*
IS FOUND IN RIVER

Drowning of Antloch Man: Be-
lieved to Be Accident

ANTIOCH.;; July 12.—The body of
Lawrence D. Lorenzo, who • disappeared
from here - Sunday, was / found .floating
In ;*the; San: Joaquin ; river • here :today.
It Is believed Lorenzo was accidentally
drowned. ;- \u0084.\u25a0;\u25a0;\u25a0'','..,.;:; , ,;

- The Lurllne Ocean Water Baths,
Bush and Larkln streets, supply free towomen ' •bathers * elaborate -' shampoo
rooms,*; hot '\u25a0 air hair jdriers 'and electriccurling irons. • - -

E.G. LEWIS INDICTED
FOR MAIL FRAUDS

\u25a0 Magazine Publisher and Pro-
moter Alleges Persecution

by Postal Officials

- ST. LOUIS, July 12.—E. G. Lewis,
until recently publisher of a number
of magazines and promoter of \u25a0 enter-
prises, was Indicted by a special grand
Jury In the United States district court
today on charges of fraudulent use of
of the malls.

The indictment, containing 12 counts,
covers four propositions laid before the
public by Lewis, in which he is alleged

to have obtained several million dollars
by~~mlsleadlng statements.

It Is charged that Lewis, through
misrepresentation with Intent to fraud,
sold unsecured notes on I the Woman's
Magazine building, and the Woman's
National Dally building In University

City, of which Lewis s mayor: unse-
cured, notes of the TTnverslty Heights
realty and development company, oper-

ated a "debenture scheme," and that
he misrepresented the condition of the
Lewis publishing company in selling
stock In the concern.

Lewis recently put his corporations In
the hands of trustees with sole power
to handle them for five years. At the
end of that time It is expected he will
receive them back without Indebtedness.
Certain creditors have attacked the
trustees in the federal court by asking

that a receiver be appointed.'
Lewis was indicted in 1905 on charges

of conducting a scheme to defraud
tiirough his operation of the People's
United States bank, one of his corpora-
tions. Other indictments charged him
with "defrauding the government of
postal funds by sending'through the
mails a greater number of sample copies
of his publications than the "law per-
mitted. He was acquitted on several of
these charges and all were dismissed
later by the government. " .. * 7:'\u25a0','

When the grand Jury reported to
Judge Trleber one of the jurors said he
.wished to enter a protest against one of
the indictments. He accused the dis-
trict attorney 'of being prejudiced and
talking with each; juror Individually.
Judge Trleber'replied.that Ifa member
of the grand Jury wanted to make a
speech he should hire a hall. v.,;-'

Lewis gave newspaper reporters at
the marshal's office a typewritten state-
ment six pages in length, giving his
version' of what he termed "the unre-
mitting warfare of- destruction kept up
Incessantly by certain postal officials
against the* socalled Lewis enterprises."
He gave $5,000 bond. /"7.

Billiard Cranks Marvel
At Armless Wizard

George Sutton,. the armless billiard
player, gave.another'wonderful exhl-
hibltlon of 14.2 billiards last evening' at
Wright's. . Sutton, took on. Dave Palm.
the crack Denver cue artist. in an ex-
hibition i game, and "simply ran. away
from him. Apparently, Palm was try-
ing his level best, but he was unable
to show anything against this remark-
able freak. ,

Sutton defeated Palm by a score of
200 to 21. He made the great high run
of 88, and his average -for! the game
was 18. 3-11. \u25a0 Sutton executed; several
apparently Impossible shots with thegreatest of ease.* The big crowd which
watched the match was a unit in de-claring that the work of Sutton was
the greatest Been, in this city In- many
a long day. /\u25a0.,•:: ;.
i Sutton will make his final, appear-
ance'at Wright's-this evening. He Is
to play "the difficult game of three
cushion -billiards j against one lof \u25a0 the
local, cracks, and he will also give an
exhibition of fancy shots.

SAN JOSE NAMES
NEW DIRECTORS

Chamber of Commerce Preparing
to Receive Teachers and

Red Men

[Special Dispatch to The Call] '.•\u25a0.:.

"SAN JOSE, July 12.— new ' direc-
tors recently elected by the 2,400 mem-
bers of the San Jose chamber of com-
merce," following the whirlwind mem-
bership .campaign here, met and >reor-
ganised last evening .: and --the officers
and committees were given to the pub-
lic:;today.. Edmond N. Richmond will
guide | the .destinies Iof jthe chamber \ for
the inext . year and Walter L. $ Atkinson
was I elected vice .president.; Joseph T.

Brooks will remain as secretary, and
the First national bank was named as
treasurer. - [ ;

A committee composed of S. G. Tomp-
kins, W. 1.. Atkinson, E. Shtlllngsburß.
3. T. Grant and J. W. Nixon, though
they ; do not | represent the Insurgents
of the body entirely, will prepare the
amendments to the bylaws of th© or-
ganization.^ The committees which
have in hand the, preparations for the
entertainment of the teachers, who are
expected to visit San Jose next Monday,
reported last evening and met twicetoday. They are headed by J. XV. Chil-
ton and George N. Herbert. :

A committee composed of -A. I*Brassy, John D. Kuster, Walter THnk-
ler, Jay !McCabe and , Bert Goldsmithwas appointed this afternoon- to ar-
range >to entertain - the "3,000 delegates
to the grand council of Red Men here
August 8. ; ..'.\u25a0-

“NOT GUILTY” IS
McNAMARAS’PLEA

Alleged Dynamiters, Touching
Shoulders, Plead Almost

; Simultaneously

Court Overrules All Motions of
Defense to Quash the

Indictments

LOS ANGELES, July 12.— calm
tones John J. and James B. McNamara,
alleged dynamite plotters, answered
"Not guilty" to the charges of murder
against them,. when, after 10 weeks In
the "Los Angeles county Jail, the time
for them to plead at last arrived to-

day. ; ' " * \u25a0

; When Judge Walter Bordwell had
overruled every one of the points ad-
vanced by the defense .for the quash-
ing af.the Indictments against the ac-
cused brothers, and there remained no
technicality which permitted of further
delay in the 'pleading, John D. Fred-
ericks, district attorney, took charge
of the proceedings.

The two brothers rose from their

seats simultaneously. They held their
hands behind their backs and their
shoulders; touched as .they . gazed
straight into the eyes of the district
attorney and declared themselves in-
nocent af the accusations against them.
When the first charge was read, John
J. McNamara was the. first to be asked
hew he wished to plead. He firmly
answered "Not guilty." Hardly a min-
ute later James B. McNamara made
the same positive response to the same
charge. \u25a0:,_.'•.*_.: 7r,
TRIALDATE TO BE SET TOMORROW
' They replied at the same time to
the accusations, hearing for 19 times

the question as to how they :would
answer the charges of murdering 19
employes of I the Los Angeles | Times
October 1,, 1910, when the plant of that
newspaper was destroyed -by an ex-
plosion. '7 .' .

- When the 19 murder accusations had
been answered. James B. McNamara
was permitted to sit down, while John
J. McNamara stood alone and answered
"Not guilty" to the charge of com-
plicity In the explosion at, the Llewel-
lyn iron works In this city:early last
Christmas morning. -.\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'.. "

When the pleading was over, the
question of setting the time of .trial
came up. 3 The defense asked that the
date be not fixed, until Joseph Scott,
one of the McNamara attorneys, could
return from San Francisco. The prose-
cution 1 objected, but Judge Bordwell
finallyordered a continuance until Fri-
day morning, when the trial date will
be settled. .---\u25a0\u25a0

-^
TECHNICAI*POINTS ARGUED

Meantime the attorneys on both

(sides expect to meet Judge Bordwe
[to discuss the matter Informally. Th
•prosecution said it wanted the trial to
'begin August 1. The defense declared
fits; preference for December 1.,.-'

Before the motion to quash was over-
ruled, several hours were passed by

•the attorneys In arguments on technical
points In connection: with the motion
and affidavits filed in their support.

George O. Monroe, clerk in, Judge
Bordwell's jcourt, was placed upon the
witness stand for a few minutes, testi-
fying that the indictments against the
two brothers were returned' in the
correct form, and that Charles Weir,

foreman ,of the grand jury, had been
replaced In that position for a while
by •J. E. Carr, who subsequently was
excused for a perioJ also. Judge Bord-
well, though not sworn, gave the de-
fense Information on the same subject,
both sides agreeing that his" remarks
should be 'made part of the record.

Girl of Thirteen Tries
To Hold Up Ohio Bank

I' . \u25a0 -—'I

AKRON, 0., July 11.—Edna
Goble, a 13 year old Akron girl,
Is under arrest charged with at-
tempting hold up the Cuyahoga
Falls bank in western style. She
walked Into the bank and asked
for the cashier. He happened
to be out and a book keeper was
in charge. The girl then pointed
a pistol at his face and ; de-
manded that ."bo give her all
the money that » was in the
vaults." 7, He told her the safes
were locked and that he Ihad
do keys to them.

"Then give me all the money
you have In your pockets," she
said. -\u25a0•:•.:. •'..'\u25a0'-'.

"Sorry, but I have no money
with me," answered the book
keeper. ; ,

The girl then backed to the
door covering the book keeper.
He called to the town marshal,
who ,was in the street near the
bank, and the girl was arrested.

GATES MAKES BRAVE
Z•\u25a0';'V STRUGGLE FOR LIFE

Operation Successful, but Poison
Reaches Patient's Kidneys

H PARIS, July 12.—John W. Gates was
clear-headed after, a sleepless; night.
Dr. J. Russell Kennedy of London Is
expected here this evening to consult
with Drs. Gros, Roget and Vlttel.

Charles G. Gates believes that his
father will survive the present attack.
He says that he has seen him as- 111
before and is confident that his power-
ful constitution assures .recovery.

It is said that, the abscesses In the
American financier's throat were oper-
ated upon successfully, but that com-
plication resulted when the poison
reached the kidneys and caused con-
gestion. This afternoon the condition
of Gates was unchanged.

U. S. KEEN TO GET
HUNTERS DRYDOCK

Negotiations .to Purchase Plant
From. Union Iron Works

Near Conclusion

Schwab Will Discuss Final Deal
With Navy Department

Within Few Days

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON, July Negotia-

tions for the acquisition by the govern-
ment of the drydock at Hunters point,

now the property of the Union iron
works, are nearing completion.

That the navy department was nego-
tiating for the purchase of these dry-

docks was told exclusively by The Call
six" months ago. It was learned here
tonight that the negotiations virtually
have been concluded, only a few ob-
stacles remaining. -

Charles Schwab, president of the
Union iron works, is on his- way from
Europe and will arrive In New York
tomorrow night or Friday. A wireless
has been sent by navy department of-
ficials asking him to come to Wash-
ington to discuss final arrangements
for the sale of the dock.- Schwab has answered that he will
come to Washington to talk the details
over with Secretary Meyer within a few
days. .'", wr 1. -VFrom authentic sources In the navy
department Itwas learned tonight, that
there Is little doubt that the negotia-
tions will go through. The only dif-
ficulty, according to the navy officials,
hinges not on the price, but on the
conditions that the Union iron; works
is disposed to Impose regarding the
future' use of the dock by the com-
mercial , marine. *"

It Is believed that the Schwab Inter-
ests are, worried by the bills In con-
gress providing for the establishment
of steamships to be run by the govern-
ment in competition with the railroad
owned lines. It Is thought that Schwab
Intends to build a line of steamships
should the United. States government
give American ships free access to the
Panama canal. Naturally he would not
want competing vessels to have the use
of the dock at Hunters point. ?.•'-._>"/'\u25a0.'
. The navy department Is so anxious to
obtain the dock that It Is willingto
make concessions. It is said.

POBTIAND TE-THIS TOUKKET STAitTS
PORTLAND. July 13.—With practically full

representation from all the members of the Nortb
Pacific International tennis association assured,
the annual tournament will open here tomorrow.
Though it has not been definitely announced ret
who will represent all the outside clubs, it li
known that vascourer, B. C-. Is sending E. 3. B.
Cardlnall and Beril Rhodes; Spokane, formei
Champion Joe, Tyler and Theodore C. Fulton; Et-
erett, Percy 'Gardner and Walter Brlckson; Se-
attle, R. G. Richardson. The Tacoma and Vic-
toria representations hare not arrvt-ed, but art
expected tomorrow. \u25a0.
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INSIDE A PIANO ' ;

111 \u25a0'•\u25a0'" '' "' '* ; "CHAPTER l. r;.-' •*\u25a0"**'.** '11l
aaam\

J j ijilj |H HE MUSIC comes from the inside, not the outside! It matters not how beautiful and artistic the out- '111llli ||j| . side of a piano may be, if the inside is not constructed of the best materials by the most experienced \\m jjjl
jljjjijjj ' workmen, even a Paderewski can not produce good music! Yet, how many piano-buyers know any- _ /j If
I | | \u25a0 . thing whatever about the inside of a piano, and the difference between .inferior materials and workmanship, |. I ||j

I
and really dependable and expert construction? ' PI II

i - -•- '"•T**'" ' ' ''" ' >*9. In this and: subsequent
t
"piano talks" we shall endeavor to show- (jjlllliilll

Pi plainly how a piano is built and describe the difference between a good- '11 111111 ''•'\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0•• '"''.' -•••\u25a0-•' .'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 '.\ .'\u25a0 " instrument and a faulty one, between good workmanship and poor \*g>rk- / i |||l jiI i

111 ' * ',// ' ,~, '.yy '
\u0084 \u0084 ,__*^ , . manship. It will cost us.a large sum of, money to :do —but we have I ill,'!]!

Yy/tj \u25a0<//\u25a0// ••'
'/' / "S^N all to gain and nothing to lose by educating the piano-buying public. ," li!

•'••'\u25a0••"\u25a0' ////// 7/ 7/^ •• •-'/- --. . , , ll
ml " '*" 'yy / * /*/'"/ ' // •/

"V **J Look at Fig. 1 . It illustrates the frame of a piano with wrest-plank ItflifJiJlN
•: \u25a0'- \u25a0'' - 7// // / '' / /?^i ' \u25a03ack (at top), sound-board (A), ribs (B) and the skeleton (C). _\\ \u25a0} '1!

I .Y/7 /a \u0084 ' '7/': yy \u25a0'\u25a0/" ______ *"(J ",The frame is, the very foundation of a piano foundation which ''• !
, | I * Y~ ' -AC '/H" \u25a0 /•**'\u25a0 V/ : : has to resist a pulling force of over twenty tons, for the. smallest treble |ll||.|!'

I :%. •'-"'•-
V yy A^ / /x ' wire on an upright piano exerts a pulling force of over two hundred and lii

Hi | . ' yy / // / seventy pounds, and the total pull of all the wires combined is over twenty III!Mrill! \ '," '•, ' a yy yy • /\u25a0' tons; moreover, this resistance must be kept up night and day without /V II ji
I i||||| \ \/y // \u25a0

/A / \u25a0// impairing the vibrating qualities of the frame. In a.poor piano cheap, • v" I |i|li|
I " \ \/ / /v yy // unseasoned woods are used—-in a good piano only carefully selected, ''-'"'l 1 i|| I "

.»- \u25a0--X •'• "V 7•: '.*//* /j '\u25a0' / ~ 'well seasoned woods; and these are fastened together:so solidly, that the ."'\u25a0' j| Ii |
I "\u25a0''\u25a0' '" 1 11 vq yy // frame is stronger than if hewn out of one pif^v illI

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0**'\u25a0' ' •\u25a0'•' •-" '\u25a0•' •'-'\u25a0• "' '\u25a0:'"' ''' ' ' '' : * fl Aye pass on at once to the sound- >_"**' \u25a0' '„,..'\u25a0_._\u25a0 ~: "'" - •

|| --• \u25a0"- -\u25a0:r •- \u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0•- : . c . ' i ' _. . board (A), which may truly be termed I^oxvV^*^^*v^^ **>'-. Pit
-• *' * * \u25a0©. I '''-\u25a0 the very soul-tone of a piano. The qual- '\u25a0\u25a0'-••"i-i I •

•' '-'\u25a0'- ity, endurance ' and dependability of a W^t'^^vO^v^^^^A '•'"-• '•
'

111 sound-board rest upon the selection and seasoning of the woods used faulty grain in a single vV\^^S^sX^^Vs\| li 7 ' piece will mar the entire tone of an instrument—the slightest shrinkage from lack of seasoning s_'-^\7^0 >***O^^ i 11l
.-. will cause loss of tone which no amount of tuning can recover. \\vvs/%t\N\^ - I !i!

I 1 <J Fig. 2is drawn from and illustrates a small section of a "KOHLER & CHASE" piano ( I^***!^^^^^^^ 11IJ-i *• sound-board, built of the most carefully selected and properly seasoned spruce in7 pieces not . :Vs*^^^^\^tV^ ' ' |
IJIJI '--' *:: exceeding two and a half inches in width, yet the woods are so exquisitely selected that the grain *• k^s/^\V^\^^A , . :' r||
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